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Your goals. Our solutions.
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OTT & VIDEO

BILLING
Subscription Management & Billing



WE HELP
OPERATORS
MONETIZE

THEIR ENTIRE
BUSINESS WITH

POWERFUL
SUBSCRIPTION

BILLING

CRM.COM Billing
Powerful. Secure. Extendable.
CRM.COM helps you diversify your platforms and monetize content and devices in order
to expand and retain your subscriber base. CRM.COM is flexible in defining packages and
pricing from simple flat rate models to more complex tiered rate models and free trials.
Ready-made embedded payment gateways allow one-off and recurring credit card
payments in 100+ currencies.

PlayingBIG In The Billing World

Unlock full revenue
potential with subscription
TV and video monetization
(SVOD, TVOD, AVOD, PPV

etc)

Identify users and enforce
policies across a multitude of
fixed and mobile devices with

full management, authentication
and usage tracking

Fast and smooth 
 onboarding of multiple

OTT and content delivery
platforms using CRM.COM's

reverse Web API

Enhance monetization
via in-app purchases,
an important revenue

opportunity for providers

Provide a simple, secure and
convenient access via a

centralized login system by
automating Single Sign On (SSO)

Complete CRM
functionality with powerful
reporting tools to monitor

performance

www.crm.com



SUBSCRIBER MANAGEMENT
MADE EASY

www.crm.com

CRM.COM

Monthly Recurring
Revenue Growth

Export Results

Watch Later

For the VIDEO operator

BILLING

Subscriptions

Accounts

Wallets

Devices

CRM.COM provides a powerful end-to-end solution complete with
subscriber management and billing functions designed to automate,

streamline and optimize all billing, financial, operational and CRM processes. 
 

CRM.COM also allows operators to segment and analyze consumer
behaviors through built-in tools, enabling them to offer the right package to

its customers throughout their subscriber lifecycle.

SVOD

TVOD

PPV

Accelerate Subscriber Growth with
our End-to-End Solution



SUBSCRIBER MANAGEMENT
MADE EASY

www.crm.com

HELLO
Subscription Preview

FAMILY PACK $9.99/mo

UPGRADE

MY BILLS

$14.99

PAY BILL

Subscriber Self Care Tools
powered by CRM.COM

Self registration with
easy onboarding

Subscription Management
(Upgrade / Downgrade)

View / Pay bills online

Top-up prepaid wallet

Customer Care
(Raise and track issues)

View notifications

Purchase / Use e-vouchers
or send as a gift to a friend

On Demand Services (videos,
movies, sports events etc.)

Watch Later

For the subscriber

ADDED TO
FAVORITES

Confirm your in-
app purchase

CONFIRM

1 MONTH FREE


